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(ContitnuedI Jrorml page 138.) 

Embassies fromti Palellbang. 

We shall now give a list of the embassies from Palembang to 

Chinia during the Sung-dynasty, referring our readers for the particu- 

lars of them to Mr. Groeneveldt's work. 

We have seen above that, in the autuimn of the year A.D. 960, 

the king Sri Uda haritan sent an embassy to China. He seems to 

have died shortly afterwards; for in 961 andI 962, 971, 972, 974 and 

975, a king, Sri Uya ( IJ * 4j;) 02) seLnt two ambassadors to 

bring tribute. 

62) Probably a misprint for V VlJ , sit-li 0-sia, i. e. $'ri ushas, "Glorious 

dawn". 

The characters " and 95 are constantly conifounded in transcription as St. Julien 

has already shown. 
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Iu 980 allother king, only qualified by llis title Hadji ( E '> ), 

a word which mealls in Malay sovereigll 63), blought tribute. 

Tllis sama king, llOW written ra ffi Hu-tsz (EIaclji), sent in 

983 an ambassador, name(l Bec (= Abu) AbdallaZz (>g pffi ,g, 

in Amoy-dialect Po Ap-tto-lo), with crystal and other plecious 

articles. 

In 988 th;s Bame Abdalla/ (here writtell ; W t Abdalle?) 

brought again presents. 

These embassies were repeate(l in 989 and 992. 

In the year 1003, a new kina, named Sri CA¢udfa Ani verma 

Deva 64), sent two envoys, calle(l Li Ka-ptai ( a t tF ) and 

Wu-t o-li-nan-pi ( a; a a X g;Sx ), to brillg tribute and to ask 

for a name aud bells fo1 a buel(lhist temple he hael erecte(l 65). 

The first sFas probably a Chinawman. The second i8 certainly a 

native nanle Mudri ambi? 

In the year 1017. another king, nauze(l Sri Merawei 66), serlt 

three envoys, one of whom was calle(l MaAeonzed 87). 

In 1017 the king Hadii SubAzutAla bA¢u7sli 68) sent envoys with a 

63) Also pronounced Ad;yi and ilGji, the latter being ill West Sunzatra the honorific 

title of sons of nobles. Cf. the Malay l)ictionaries of Vou de Wall and PijnaI)pel i. v. 

64) Ub Z + X @ 0^ ^ gl g - in 9moy-dialect Su-li Tsu-lo 

Bu-ni put-ma tiao hoa; M is use(l for Dvvdl in M M tiZlo-tat - Devadatta. Eitel, 

op. cit. p. 80 b. 

65) Pien-i-Zien, (:hap. 98 I, fol. 3 verso; Groeneveldt, "Notes", p. 65. 

GB) Z gL Pw t. Probably Sri Merawei,"theAugustlYanner". Merawei i9 

the name in Sumatra of a small flag or lYanner as a token of princely digllitt. Von de 

Wall, Malay Dict., I1J, p. 135. 

67) ,il sP1 1 Ma-ho-buC; the two others rfere calied Li iKi-te ( ¢ ) ^) 

and Pu Polam ( 87 W ig ), I)erhal)s Bu (lbu) Babram. li Mi-ti was l)robably a Chinese. 

68) tX8 pgS 
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letter in goldell cllaracterss an(l a tribute of pearls, ivory, Sanskrit SAtras fol(led between boards n9) anel slaves of Con-non 70). 
Ill 1028 tlle kina Sri 79eva? 71) sent an envoy with tribute. Ill 1077 the kiug sellt olle of his high chiefs, calle(l Dj2ua Ketla 72) to Chilla, where he was most graciously received. 
Such embassies were repeated in the yeals 1078, 1080, 1082, 1083, 1094-1097. 
In 1156, the king seri MaAlaradja ( IJ XFL R X i,2) Sent envoys to bring tribute. 
In 1178 he agairl sent ellvoys to bring tribute; but the Emperor, finding tbat the l?reseuts he used to return for this tribute were rather expensive, told them that tlley shoul(l not conle to court any more, l)ut make an establishment at CA^ttan-cAzett il} ilullkien 

provlace. 

69) n t ggg. We know that Sanskrit MSS. were kept between boards. Taka- kusa, Record of Buddhist Religion, p. 16S, translates it by bundles, tiough he adds in note 3, that t means "folded betwcen boards". According to the Fan-yih Ming-i (Chap. XV, fol. 1 verso), worEls of 4 3yllables are not translated. It are tbe sanscrit "compressed" whicb came from the est. N ;* t A ; o fli 3t ;t t X ttA Groeneveldt, Notes, p. 6S, nlso trsnslates s t ; by "books folded between boards". (Shavannes (Pelerins bouddhi4ues etc., p. 61-G2) translates the phraree ^ 4¢# * , * gp - t by: ('J'ai seulement l)u ddcourrir un livre (volume) sur les qllestions qui furent l)osees dans 1a I)remiere rynode au sujet des categories". 70) E @ *R Orang semang from tlle interior of Malacca. 
71) g Z ^ . Millies (Molluaies indiOene>, I) l35) mentions a sultan of Kcdah, called Mahomed Jzaa, vhich name is written in theletterofea)tain Light MaAlomed Tezoa. Millies thislks this to be a typographical error; but it is )lobably right and = Mahomed Dvva. .Z{va being a Skt. word, like DAva, it is no wonder that if the one enters into w arabian name, the other may just as well. 
72) 4491g. 
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We now come to the period of the Ming-.dynasty. As was 

customary with every new dynasty, the Emperor sent in 1370 an 

envoy to all tributary states, and thus also to S6mbodja, to sum- 

mon this state to allegiance; anid so its king Mahlara'dja Prabu 

(D % e IJ 4il / 1IN I') sent the next year envoys with a 

letter written on a golden leaf and tribute, consisting of black bears, 

turkeys, peacoks, parrots of various colours, different kinds of per- 

funmes, Pi-cloth 73), cotton cloth 74), etc. 

In the year 1373, the king Dharma Sna Gdidja 75) sent envoys 

to bring tribute and a letter of congratulation for the next new-year. 

At that time there were three kings in this country 71). 

In the year 1374, the kina Manaliap Polimnpang 77) sent envoys 

to bring tribute. 

73) j; f, also written I 7Jj X jg and Pfp; f. The second form 

is translated by "red baize" in the l)ictionaries. In the Description of Bengal by Ma-hoan, 

it is said that five or six fine stuffs were woven there, one of which was called I * I 
bat which the natives called pi-chi (Sanscrit pichu?, cotton), and which was more 

than 3 feet broad and from 60 to 57 feet long. 

74) t S to-l is the chinese transcription of the Sanscrit word tula (cotton). 

In the g A 
ME , fol. 23 verso, Description of Bengal, mention is made of 

;EAb 
AN!, 

tdla-silk i. e. Cotton-3ilk. 

75) "4 j j Ng C X 
I Chang-chau-dialect: frat-ma Sai-na-d-chia. Groene- 

veldt, op. cit., p. 69, transcribes jJ as tan; but it also has the sound ('at (J| . 
O 

#j 
k iJ I J T J [ i U ); Tan is also read t(ang + k)af, t(ing + k)at, 

sound tat. K'ang-hi.) In Amoy and Canton T'at = Dhar. Cf. the transcription of Tharaz 

JNW t'at-ra-zz and of Termed or Tirmez tifl V I'at-mit for Tar-mit. 

stands erroneonsly for , which is pronounced gd. Groeneveldt has omitted the last 

character of the name which stands for dja. Oddja means elephant. 

76) r5 En 

7) 7 ?I4 t W ; g? The first 3 syllables must indicate a title. Groe- 
neveldt (Notes, p 69, note 2) thinks Polimpang to mean Palembang, tho,igh this name is 
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In 1375 a king, called Sang Kd1ayura7l 78), senit tribute. 

In the year 1377, the king Dharma se#na died, anld his son 

Maradja burij 79) succeeded him. He sent the next year a tribute, 

and asked for the investiture of his throne by the Emperor, which 

was granted to him. 

He probably did so, because the king of Java had conquered 

Smbodja at that time; for when this king heard that the Emperor 

had invested Mara(dja with the kingdom of S6mbo(Ija. he became 

furious and sent men who waylaid and killed the imperial envovs. 

The Emperor was not able to punish this crime 80) and, since this 

time, the state of S&mbodja became weaker andI weaker, and nio 

tribute was brought any more from this country. 

Who this king of Java was, is not to be ascertained. It was 

probably one of the kings of Bantam. 

generally transcribed by chinese geographers as "/ 4 j Pzt-lim-paty or 
-1 jd T 

Pa-lim-bang. Can (as 4 is pronounced &a in Chang-chau-dialect) the title Ba-da-hap stand 

for Bendah(ir(a), Skt. Bhafdagdlra, which was the title of the first minister in Johore and 

of the Princes of Palembang. 

78) j1 J , sany-ka-lit-u-lan. The ending an shows that we have to 

do with a malay name. 

Sang is a commnon honorific title, us in Sang(dji, Lord, uttiler. 4i- is used for the 

malay prefix k-e; 41J is a. o. used for leijer in Sal4ijer jR 4j sa-liet; the Chinese, 

having no final r, placed the r of ncr before the suffix an and read ran. KdIa!,uran or 

Klelayaran is the name of the Nautilus i. e. the Sailor. 

79) ,tg f1 A _W Ala-na-tsia-bu-li. 5 na is to be read here ra, as in the 

transcription of Snngora JJlJ -5 . Marddja, abbreviation of Mahd'rddja (great king). 

ffi~ fi stands for bur' in the transcription of Lamburi 4 i Lambuli (Groene- 

veldt, op. cit., p 30, note 2.) Bhurij, means in Sanskrit "the earth". 'rhis would be pro- 

nounced Buri iu Malay and, following the malay grammar, Marddja Buri, would mean 

"Great King of the Earth". 

80) 72 -' tj I< jW 1t X The emperor was powerless to require punish- 
ment. 
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The outlan(lish Records in the Hooks of the Ming-dynasty 

(IJ 4 _) say, at the date of 1397: "At that tinle Java had 

"conquered S&mbodja and laid hold of its state. It changed its 

"name to that of Kutkang anld S6mbodja disappeared. Thereupon 

"there were great disturbanices in the realm and Java was not 

"capable to keep the whole land, for the Chinese, who had immi- 

"grated thither, repeatedly ma(le a rise and occupied the country. 

"There was a man of Namhoi in Canton, called Leung To-ming, 

"who had been lonig a resident there, where he had been followed 

"by several thousands of Fuh-kien and Canton men, who had come 

"by sea. These elected him as their chief to loird over the whole 

"tcountry" 81). 

I give in a note the complete chinese text of this passage, 

because my translation differs in some points from that of Groene- 

veldt (Notes, p. 71). 

All Europeaii authors have fallen inito the trap of translatinig 

the chinese characters wherewith the new name Kuklang was trans- 

cribed, viz. * i 82) by "The ol(1 river" or "old port". 

Now it would be really curious if the king of Java would have 

given to his newly conquered domain a Chinese instead of a 

native name. 

81 Pt u 1*X StS0M 

82) Porter Smith, Vocabulary of Chinese Proper names, p. 24, writes Kukany, 
which would mean big river or port. 
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Kukang is the Monangk6bau uame of the Indian sloth (Lenznr 

tardigradus), called in Malay Kongkang or Kgmralasan "3). The king 

of Java probably gave that name to the old S6mbodja as a sneer 

for the slowness (inertness) with which the inihabitants had opposed 

his attack. 

It is exceedingly dangerous to trust to chinese traniscriptions of 

foreign names, as they always try to retain the sound of the foreign 

name, whilst giving to it in the mean time a signifation. Now 

or 2L ori ', pronounced Kukang in the Amoy-dialect, rendered 

perfectly well the malay word Kukang, and gave at the sametime 

a significant name to the river of Palembang: "the old (or big) Port". 

Likewise Singkaiwang, in Borneo, is traniscribed by the Chinese 

ii 4I E San-kao-onig, which characters, however, canl be translated 

as "The king of the wild dogs". 

Mr. Groeneveldt has himself acknowledged (Teoung-pao, Vol. VII, 

1896, p. 116) that he had wrongly translated the name 

Tam-iang by "Fresh-water Sea" (Notes, p. 93--94). He even had tried 

to give a plausible explication of this nlame; but came afterwards 

to the conclusion that it was simply the traniscription of Temijang, 

a dependency of Siak, north of Langkat 84). That the chinese tam 

represents the malay tem is proved by the trauscription li 1 * 
tampanykong for the niative word Temanggung. 

The Burung (birds) islands are called by the Chinese -ffi OAJ!f 
bulong su, which name at the same time gives a transcription and a 

83) Pijnappel, op. cit., 11, 94; Von de Wall, op. cit, II, 519; Marsden, History of 

Sumatra, p. 117. 

The root mFtlas means lazy, slow. K9m6lasa?i menus the lazy or slow one. 
84) Von de Wall, op. cit., Vol. I, p. 405 and Vol. III, p. 66; Aardrijkskuindig en 

Statistisch Woordenboek van Nederlandsch-Indi6, i. v. 
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significatiou: "the wave]ess i31ane1S". Ssmpan(mawlqo), N.W. point of 

Borlloo, is transcribed -b sam-pang, which renders the soun(l, but 

means a chinese boat, calle(l by thc old China-hall(ls a Sampan. Saiqon, 

in (:ochinchirla, is transcribed S u (hal-klzat, which ren(lers the 

sounel, but means a "Wootlen club", etc. Everybody who has beel} 

in China, knows 110W careful one has to look after the way the 

(:hinese transcribe our european nalne, 80 that the characters elo 

not imply, with the souncl, a ?lickneryle 85). 

Etymology of S4lnbodjn. 

We now arrive at the principal point of our inquiry viz. svhy 

we read the chinese characters -S W San-fu7z-tAsi as S§mbodja 86). 

Mr. Glroclleveldt has taken it for an inacculate transcription of 

the Arabian S-r-b- which he lea(ls Sarba<cF (Notes, p. 62, note 3); 

but which the editors of tlse "Merveilles (le l'Itlde'', p. 248-250, 

read Serboza. Professor de Goeje tells me this is the correct reading. 

The late Samuel Beal (Merveilles, p. 952) suggesteci that Sam- 

bAlofa (as he spells it wrollt,ly) woukl be a sanscrit same: SembAlofa, 

"The united Bllojas"; but nly calleague Professor Kern tellsmethat 

this is a wil(l shot, sucll a word not being Sanscrit at all. 

It is the same with Mr. Beal's identification of ,C,ribAtofa, which 

11e accepts, upon the authority of St. Juliell (\lethode, etc. N°. 299), 

as the equivalent of the chinese name $i X;IJ; jE Sit-li-bzze-tsi. 

Now this is quite arbitrary, an(l Julien gave the value of bAFc) to 

86) Vide Notes ax^d Qucries on ('hina and Jsl)an, Vol. IV, pp. 42-44. 

86) - is used for sivtn ilk the trallscril)tion ()f thc mal<ly wortl s¢'mbayasg _ ",% 4 . 

(,'hinese-Alalay vecabulary, 1' l7 
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E because he was full well aware that in Skt. there Mras no 

word Zsoja. Besides lzis reading: " Fo pour t/LO daus ,CribALodja" 
is quite wrong, on account of his ignoranceofthe old pronunciation 

of the chinese characters, allel of the law that the Chiuese always 
choose a word whose final collsonant was the same as the initial 
consouant of the next syllable. 

Now the ol(l sound of u was BueX (in AInoy colloquial Put); 
allzl thus FSU-dALA was transcribed i fit Bud-dAza. The word 

KumaratsodAzi was tral}scribe(l ht g g h Ku-ma-la buc1-tiX 

wherein g represents bod. In the transcription of the word Kaipulya 

fflt " Z the olderpronunciation Put, preserved in Amoy, reappears, 
the wor(l having to be read Pi(vai)put (for pul) -liak, as it would 

be read this very day by a Changehau Chinese. 

Consequently Mr. Takakusu's i(lentificatioll of l-tsinq's M 

+ g il ^vith a hypothetical Bhofa-pur(l is wrong; for in Chinese 

transcription, the aspirate(l Sanscrit b is rendereel by Chinese aspirated 
p, as f. i. in Sambhoga, trallscribe(l -W hl sam-p'o-ka; in 

SubAuti, transcribe(l B t g su-p co-te Q t g s1t-pfc)te or 

B i * su-p'u-te, etc. (Coinpare the "Methoele" of St. Julien, 

p. 31, where the sound bha is ren(leletl by t p'o). AdbAuta 
(Julien N°. 205) is transcribe(l M i X At-p'ez-tet 87); Ku,mara- 
bAuta is transcribed t t , i $- ku-m(l-l-p'u-ta;, etc. Conee- 
quently I-tsing's p S : , is to be reael B()dja-pura an(l nol, 
BAzofa-pura, atl(l means the City of Delight 88). 

87) The ol(l soun(l of M war at: M Xj W j&,. See Kanyhi; 3nd the 

character ff is to thz I)resent day pronouncesl ptu in tlle Amoy-dialect. 

88) The name Bobtja is very comlnoii in the Archil)elago. 'l'here awre tBo villages of 
that name in Java, one in the province of Banjumas, one at the foot of the mounttlin 
Ungaran, in the regency of Kcndal, iu the l)rovince of fiamarang. 

There i9 an island Bo(tji, west of Sumatra, north of the island Massa, in the Batu- 

group. 
In h1alay the worl1 Boycz (Skt. bAloya) mcans, I)leasllre, amllsement (Von de Wall, op. 

cit., 1, 1' £'J2). 
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The nrame is thus to be read S&rnbodja, an(d this is the name 

of a well-known tree havinig small white fragrant flowers, the 

Plumeria acutifolia 89), which the king of Siam, (luring his visit at 

the ruins of Borobuddlhor in Java, offered to Buddha 90), anid which 

is called in Malav Se&inbodja or Kgmbodja 91), s and k being often 

interchanged in Malay as in Sgndiri and KMndiri (self. alonie). 

Now we know that the latter form Kembodja or Kambodja 92) 

was given by the Malays to the well-known country betweeni Annam 

and Siam, and therefore there is ino reason why the Malavs of Su- 

matra should not have given the same name of this flower to their 

country under the form Sembodja, it being a well-kuown custom 

with the Sundanese to give names of trees, plants, flowers or animals 

to their country, as we have just seen in the name of the island 

T mijang. 

The name Tjiampaka (Miclelia Clhampaka) is worn by a kampong 

in Borneo, by a village in Sumatra (Lampongs), by four villages 

in Java, by one village in the islanld of Madura, etc. 

Of course, the name of Kembodja was given by the Malays to 

the country we now call Cambodja, for it was called by the natives 

tbemselves Khlmner ( I A kit-n iet). During the Sunig-dynasty (5th 

century) it was called Chanda 93) ( J1 or lu ). In 705 it 

was devided into two states, the Water-Chanda (* 

bordering upon the sea, and the Land-Chan(la ( i i), north 

of it; which were united into one state during the 12th century. 

89) Also called Champaka Kembo(ja or Bunga Kgmbodja and Champaka Kubur or 

Bunga Kubur, because the tree is planted by the Malays on burial-grounds. 

90) See T'oung-pao, Vol. VIII, p. 326. 
91) Filet, nos. 7180 and 3870. 

92) There was a Kambodja somcvhere in Afghanistan; btit Prof. Kern told mc this 
was not a Sanscrit name. Besides, this namne is, according to Benfey (Skt. l)ict. p. 159), a 

nsasc. pluralis, and can thuis have nothing to do with the Mlalay Kambodja. 

93) C). z1j Chlampa. The character # is irouuotu ced Chais in the Caintois-dialect. 
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It is only during the Ming-dynasty, 14th century, that the nanmes 

t1' @ Karn-put-clhi, J$4 !4JJ 5. Kam-po-chi = Kernbodji, which 
we have adopted in our maps, appear. 

The syllables Kewn and Setn are simple prefixes like Sen and Kgn 

in Sendiri and JXendiri; the root is thus Bodja 94), which we still 

find in Bodja Nagara in Java, and which explains why I-tsing mixes 

up Bodja with Sribodja. The prefix Sri is very comiimon in Malay 

to indicate that a thing is uncommonly good or fine or sweet, f. i. 

the sweet juice in flowers from which the bees make their honey. 

Sri-giunung is the fine aspect of a distant mountainl; Sri Kaja is 

the name of the Custard-apple (Annona squamosa) 95); Sri-rnika is 

a face glowing with pleasure (also a name of a cake), etc. See the 

Dictionaries of Vonl de Wall and Pijuappel i. v. 

So this epitheton ornans could easily be placed before the root 

Bodja and we shall get Sri-bodja (not Cri-bodja); for the characters 

which I-tsing uses to traniscribe this name ought to be read Sri- 

bodja. They are t 5;IJ X j Sit-li (= Sri) But-si aud p Ij 

4J X Si-liBBut-iu. Beal believes the latter character erroneous; but 

it is quite right. Si stands for dje in djeta ( :) and iu (z ) 
for djo; Sri-Budje' and Sri Budljo both intending to represent the 

uame Sri Bodja 96) 

The character 0 tse in Sam-bod-tse represents in chinese 

transcription always tje as in Atjeh 3 W A-tse; Gang Tjeho 

(Batavia) ;r * JIijf Gang Tseho, and could thus represent the dja 

in Sembodja. 

94) Bodja d W is named as the birthplace of Aval'kite9vara of the Southerni seas 

' b T -. See De Groot's Fetes annuelles, Vol. I, p. 188-189 and 189 note 6. 

95) Known in China as the ;fJ i t or the foreign Lichi. See the Supplement 
of my Dutch-Chinese Dictionary, p. 29, i. v. Fleschappel and Bloomappel. 

96) We find in Java two villages called Bodja; one island West of Sumatra, among 
the Batu-islands, called Bodji and five Bodjo's as place-names in Java: the dia, dji and d/o 
being rcndered in Chinese by , E and 

- 
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I find in the "History of the Southern Barbarians" the following 

notice of Sri-Bodji: 

"Sri-Bodii is sittuated 2000 chinese miles beyond the Gunturang- 

mountains 97). The country extends itself 1000 miles from East to 

West, and 4000 miles and imore from North to South. It counts 

14 cities and is divided into two states. Its whole western part is 

calle(d Lang-Baros (?). It produces much gold, cinnabar and camphor. 

A glonmon of eight feet high, erected on the day of the summer- 

solstice, casts its shadow 2 feet and 5 inches towards the South 98), 

"There are maniy males in this country, anLd there is found( a 

kind of camel with spots like a leopard, and horns like a rhinoceros, 

which animal is used for riding and ploughing. It is called 

Camel-ox-leopard 99). 

"There is, besides, an animal resembling a hog, with horns like 

a wild goat, which is called Ubah (or Ujiok) 100). It has a nice 

taste and yields a savory food. 

97) The name may also be read Kundurang; but I prefer the first, as we have in 

Probolingo (Java) a mountain called Gun/aran. GCantur means "thundur" and is applied 

a. o. to the volcano Guntur in the Preanger (Java). This name is also transcribed 

Kun-tut-lang = Kunturrang = Gan/urang. 
98) This would point to a place situated in about 60 8' Northern latitude. I-/sing's 

remark that in the country of Sri-bodja, in the middle of the eight month (i e. about 

the time of the autuimnnal oquinoxe) the shadow of the sundial does not become long nor 

short, and that at midday no shadow falls from a man who stands on that day, and that 

this is the same case on the day of the middle of spring, is much more accurate, and 

points to a place near the equator, some 20 5' north of Palembang (Cf. Takakisu, A Record 

of Buddhist priests, pp. 143-144 and note). 

99) This is evidently the Bos bubalus, var. Sondatica, or the common ox, descendant 

of the Zebu, imported from India, which has a hump like a camel. The Sumatran rhinoceros 

has two horns. 
lOO) This animal is well-known in Natural History as the Hogdeer (Sus Babirussa). 

In Malay Babi (hog) and russa (deer); in Dutch Iler/zwijn; in German Ilirscheber. 

POPPIG (Illustr. Naturgeschichte, I, p. 187-188, fig. 721-724) gives an excellent des- 

cription and figure of this curious animal, which was first discovered in the Moluccos,but 

has since been foutnd in Java and many other places in the Archipelago. It was nioticed 

by Marsdeni in hiis "History of Sunmatra", 3d ed., p. 117, as occurrinig in Sumatra. 
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Its killg, called Amita (?), repeatedly sent envoys between the 

periods Hiewl-king to K'ai-yuen (A.D. 670-740)" lol). 

From all this it i8 clear that the Arabs could never have 

derivel their form Serboza (pronoullce Serboia) from S§nlbodja, but 

that they formed it fronl the above-named Sri-bodja 102). 

A last proof for the existence of the name of SUmbodja givels 

to Stmatra, I find in the Balvad tatzczA dja?ci, quoted by the eflitors 

of the "Merveilles de l'Inde" on ?age 250, note 1, whelein nlention 

is mad e of a cel taill Kjahi ( venerable) Sam-bo-dja, qualifie(l as a 

servant of a king of Balambangan (East Java, en(l of 14th cetlturJr). 

Ought we to believe, say the editors, that this name indicates that 

this nzall came from Sambodja or Palembang? I confidently anssver 

in the affirmative to this question, for Mr. Groenevelelt (p. 73) has 

sufficiently proved that Sslmbodja and Kukang are the ol(3 names 
_ . _ 

In the chinese Eacyclol)edis Gh-chi Einy-y?zets ((:haI). 89, fol. 0} verso, Article g e ) 
the same animal is mentioned; the characters @ Z are there mal ked to the right with circlets 

@ O indicating that these tYvo characters are the name of the beast (cf. Tt02cng paot 

h o ViJ, I' 119). 
The lesson u-djiok does not give any senge in Malay; but that of VbaA 

(oobah) would answer to the malay word zmAbah whicil mearas arming, arms, forGipveatiosu 

(Von de Wall, 1\4 al. l)ict. 1, p. 157). 

]01) * 99 t X|J " it H p Tll ^ X s 

ttt =f g O uAAf g\ *48 Nf gi 
G o t t + 101 o 21 _ S F o *S H $tBto 

s oFi ot 619Ro HE MN 0 t i /t JA X o SK A X * 

RiT0 S $f0 tgNtXtRiX i0 g 
@ Rg;o t El WEtZbo Rt ffiWo i 811 @ 
t o t H t i o PA p g g R o I t 4 w S o 
J$; t ffi iRl JG 1 8 ffi fl 9 t Z o (PXen-i-tten, Chap. CII.) 

102) Perhal)s the mirerable village Serbajadi, east-coast of Sumatra, upon the R. 
lllatlgknda, counting 3carcely a hundred inhabitanls, recalls the nameoftheonceflouriRhing 
state of Serbea (SriXoia). 
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of the mo(:lern Palenlbang, trallscribed 'j 4 g Put (- P?ll)-lim- 
palrg or , g t Pa-lim-Evang in the Amoy-(lialect. 

We tllillk tllat the nlystery of the n:sme of S4mbofljfl is suffi- 
ciently cleare(l up by our *liscussion, anal that we llave given the 
furthel elucidation of this questioll (lesiled by Professor Eern at 
the end of his review of the trauslations of the pilgrimage of 
I-tsing by Profe3s0r Chavannes and by Dr. Talsakusu 103), 

Palenabang under Chinese authorit. 

After the partial conquest of Palembang by the lsing of Java, 

this state was brokeu up into at le^8t two chinese dist,ricts, one 

governed by leung 7Xo-miqsg ( g " ), an(l his confederate 

GAling Po-kto ( lb w), whilst the other was governed by a 

certaill 0/^tin Tsu-z ( #". £)* As Groenevel(lt (op. cit., p. 71, 

note 4) ha# suggeste(l that, on that accOUIlt, Seznl)odja and Kukczng 
were two different places, the one governed by Leunq To-ming, and 

the other by Ch'in Ts2l-i, we will give an extract from the G;eneral 

Topography of Callton upon the same subject, whith shows that 

this was not the case, because this book names the elistrict governed 

by Leung To-7nig equally Kukang. 
We rea(l tllere that "in tbe first month of the tlsird year of 

" Yung-lo/^ ( A. D. 1405) the E mperor or(lel e(l the tevoys T'a)l S1zing- 
"shaz4 with the native Colonel 104) Ya)lg-sin au(l others to go to 

"Kukang, in order to pacit the emiarants from Canton: Letlng 
" Tv-ming. Shiarg-shan was a lnen from the southern seas ........ 

"That EI. M. sent Shing-shan and (holonel Y}1g-sia c. s. to K14kaxl,q 

108) zMogen verdere nasporingen over dit pl;nt meer licht verspreiden!" (Tijdschrift 
toor Nederl. Indie, Mei, 1897, p. 383). 

1U4) + F "headman over a thou8and f8milies". Cf. blayer3, The Chinesc Govern- 
ment, N°. 836. 
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"in order to pacify the imnligrallts it] the sotltherll seass l,eu)g 

"To-mig c. s., was because SFixe9-s1Fan was his coulltry mall 105). 

Here Sembo{ja is twice calle(l KukawlS7, so tl.al tlze places are 

identical. The ouly (liSerence being that the EJj > t quotecl the 

passage translated by Groollevelclt from the "EIistory of S§mboclja" 

(-j W ), whilst the Topography of C:anton calls the place 

by its Ilew rlarne Kukany. 

Chtzn Tsu-i wa8 only a rival chief in the same country. Besi(les 

this Tstl-i, thollgh he sent tribute to China, carried Oll piracy at 

the same tirne. He was captured ill 1407 by CAtng-Ato (tb 9) 

on AccoUnt of a treacherous attack made UpOll him, was brought 

to the capital an(l executed there. (G[roenevelelt, op. cit., p. 71.) 

SAti lsitt-ktit7g (E ffi §"J) to6), who had apprize(l CAuz?lg-^o of 

the planne(l treachery of Tsu-i, was macle ill recompense "Pacificator 

of Kukang" ( F "^ B * 3 ) 107). 

But Sukang was still tlibutary to Java, an(l that portion over 

which Tsin-kiag ruled was narrow and small an(l not to be com- 

pareA to the allcient Selrzboclia ]08), This last pas3age proves again 

105) w 2 2 ffi 8 8 8* t + ffi X { " 
y f X%%fi@WWtB!RAXReS 

n O W i Z 4 R O o o o o o o @ g a W C R O i e 
X:*iR+F %WXt*Ft#!*'4XR 
gg:HMXX g*y ht W^Zto 

106) Groeneveldt, p 71, note I, has erroneously jW hianD instead of Sp k'ing. 

107) Mayers, The Chinese Governmellt, N°. 331. These is a misprint in Groeneveldt's 

note on pagei 71, viz.: t S , z-wei-sze. The General Topography of Canton 

correctly writes t S S Suan-tsei shi-aze. 

108) ffi Xp Mj Jj W Jg pt O t ^ 9 SJ O # iW 4 
*,t @s O Yide Xn > t 
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that Sembodja and Kukang were the same place, only the glory of 

it had waned by the conquest of Java, and the rivalities of the 

Cbinese chiefs, so that merchant-ships rarely came there 109). 

One of them, a certain C/hang-lien (" "), had a great factory 

at Kukanig and was master of all the native craft. He had under 

his orders a great many men from Chang-chau and Chiian-chau, 

and he was like a Superintendant of trade in China 110). But, at 

the same time, he was a ruthless pirate. 

Groeneveldt gives us (Notes, p. 73) a translation of the notice 

on Kukang by Ma-itoan in the Yitng-yai Sting-lant (published in 

1416), to which we refer our readers. 

* . j 
E 

-fEx' AN M m, o mJ:rft -E m'{1p 
to ttgi 

110) M * ft B 
(To be continuedl.) 
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